Entries should be submitted early to allow for ample time for delay or error in transmission. The risk of delay or error in transmission lies solely with the entrant and the GSGA will have no liability with respect to any such delay or error and the consequences, including rejection of the entry.

For one additional week after the published close of entries deadline, additional late entries may be accepted for the specified competition, provided there are spots available in the field. A late entry be will charged an additional $30 surcharge. The absolute and final deadline for entries is 11:59 p.m., one week past the original published entry deadline. Should space not be available, entrants may be placed on the alternate/wait list.

I (we) understand that, under the terms of our entry, GSGA will charge or draft from the account(s) provided along with this entry the amount equal to the entry fee. I agree that I am authorized to submit the payment as provided to GSGA along with this entry.

Entrants in all GSGA competitions must meet the eligibility guidelines set forth by the Georgia State Golf Association regarding residency, age and gender. Those eligibility guidelines can be found by visiting the ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES link on the GSGA website under the PLAY heading, ABOUT GSGA COMPETITIONS/NEED TO KNOW POLICIES AND PROCEDURES.

Entrants in all GSGA competitions and Member Play Days must have an active USGA Handicap Index issued by a GSGA member club. In addition, entrants in the Amateur Championship, Mid-Amateur Championship, Junior Championship and Girls' Championship must also be residents of the State of Georgia. The general rule is that the handicap index revision that is in effect when entries close is used in determining eligibility.

I (we) are members in good standing of the Georgia State Golf Association Member Club(s) named above. I (we) agree that this entry is subject to rejection at any time (including during a Championship or Member Play Day) by the Georgia State Golf Association or by the host club. The reason for rejection may include unbecoming conduct. I (we) expressly assume all risk of injury and loss and agree to hold harmless the officers, directors, and members of the GSGA and of the host club and to indemnify them from any and all liability in connection herewith.

For all Championships, play will be governed by the Rules of Golf as approved by the USGA. Questions shall be settled by the GSGA, whose decision shall be final. I agree to competition regulations herein and have noted requirements for entry, acceptance of places, and notice of withdrawal. The GSGA Championship Committee reserves the right to alter any of the conditions and schedules herein. The decision of the Championship Committee in any matter shall be final.

Competitors in GSGA events grant and assign to the GSGA, without limitation, their individual television, radio, motion picture, video, photographic and all other similar rights with respect to participating in GSGA events. Competitors also agree to refrain from any action which might interfere with GSGA's ownership of the rights granted and assigned to the GSGA. All such rights are property of and expressly reserved for, by and to the GSGA. Any use thereof, without the expressed and written consent of the GSGA, is forbidden.